Value of serum free light chain testing for the diagnosis and monitoring of monoclonal gammopathies in hematology.
The automated quantification of serum free kappa and lambda light chain concentrations provides a highly sensitive tool for the diagnosis and monitoring of monoclonal gammopathies. An abnormal kappa:lambda ratio supports the presence of clonal plasma cell expansion and requires further investigation. More than 94% of myeloma, light chain myeloma, and AL amyloidosis and, likewise, a majority of patients with light chain deposition disease are detectable with this technology. Importantly, these assays identify M-proteins in most patients with oligosecretory disease and permit their recruitment into clinical trials from which they have been previously excluded. Combining serum free light chain testing with traditional electrophoresis provides > 99% accuracy in the first-line diagnosis of monoclonal gammopathies and eliminates the need for urine testing in most instances. One third of patients with monoclonal gammopathy of undetermined significance have an abnormal free light chain ratio, and these patients harbor a greater risk of progression to plasma cell dyscrasia. For monitoring response to therapy, the international uniform response criteria define a normal free light chain ratio as an essential element of the "stringent complete response" category. Because the half-life of free light chains is < 6 hours, free light chain measurements at short sampling intervals allow real-time measurement of treatment-induced tumor kill, and provide prompt indications of chemosensitivity, dose adequacy, need for alternative approaches, and even prognosis, as demonstrated in AL amyloidosis if the involved free light chain concentration normalizes. Clinical applications of these assays will likely increase as their utility is more widely explored.